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I am appalled at the many changes that Ms. Griswold is intending to make to Colorado
election laws. You already know what those are, so I will not re-cap.
I say only that every one of those changes do one thing: reduce the security of the vote and
the accuracy of the vote count.
There is only one reason that Ms. Griswold and any of our elected officials would support
these plans: to cheat in Colorado elections so that qualified voters cannot have their voices
heard and counted while dead people, non-qualified people, etc. do have votes counted. The
only time any public official supports such "laws" is when they either fear that their policies
are not actually supported by the majority of voters and when they wish to completely subvert
the will of the people for their own nefarious ends.
Either way, if these laws happen, we are no longer a free people in a free republic; we have
become subjugated people in a dictatorship.
The American way is for competing sides to forthrightfully present their views to the voting
public, hold a secure and legal election, and live with the consequences. Apparently, Ms.
Griswold and her co-conspirators don't believe, even with a complete Democrat ruling
majority in Colorado, that they convice enough voters, going forward, to vote for their policeis
so they want to legalize cheating to win.
Any of you who support Ms. Griswold's naked power grab and obvious subversion of law, are
shameful. You endorse removing the very bedrock of a free people---fair and secure electionsin order to have temporary power. What you destroy is envied by millions all over the world
and you bear a great burden for your corruption.

